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ABSTRACT

Climate regulation of erosion in unglaci-
ated landscapes remains difficult to decipher. 
While climate may disrupt process feedbacks 
that would otherwise steer landscapes toward 
steady erosion, sediment transport processes 
tend to erase past climate landforms and thus 
bias landscape evolution interpretations. Here, 
we couple a 50 k.y. paleoenvironmental record 
with 24 10Be-derived paleo-erosion rates from 
a 63-m-thick sediment archive in the unglaci-
ated soil-mantled Oregon Coast Range. Our 
results span the forested marine oxygen iso-
tope stage (MIS) 3 (50–29 ka), the subalpine 
MIS 2 (29–14  ka), and the forested MIS 1 
(14 ka to present). From 46 ka through 28.5 ka, 
erosion rates increased from 0.06 mm yr–1 to 
0.23 mm yr–1, coincident with declining tem-
peratures. Mean MIS 2 erosion rates remained 
at 0.21 mm yr–1 and declined with increasing 
MIS 1 temperatures to the modern mean rate 
of 0.08 mm yr–1. Paleoclimate reconstructions 
and a frost-weathering model suggest perigla-
cial processes were vigorous between 35 and 
17 ka. While steady erosion is often assumed, 
our results suggest that climate strongly modu-
lates soil production and transport on glacial-
interglacial time scales. By applying a cosmo-
genic paleo-erosion model to evaluate 10Be 
concentrations in our sedimentary archive, 
we demonstrate that the depth of soil mixing 
(which is climate-dependent) controls the lag 
time required for cosmogenic erosion rates to 
track actual values. Our results challenge the 
widely held assumption that climate has mini-
mal impact on erosion rates in unglaciated 
midlatitude terrain, which invites reconsidera-
tion of the extent to which past climate regimes 
manifest in modern landscapes.

INTRODUCTION

In unglaciated settings ranging from temper-
ate to tropical, we are currently unable to ac-
curately predict if climate change over glacial-
interglacial intervals will increase or decrease 
erosion. As a result, the extent to which climate 
modulates landscape dynamics, such as river 
incision or aggradation, and invokes process 
thresholds that may promote new equilibrium 
states remains unresolved (Chorley et al., 1984; 
Tucker and Slingerland, 1997). Under steady 
uplift, geomorphic process feedbacks steer 
landscapes toward a dynamic equilibrium, 
such that erosion balances uplift over long time 
scales (Ahnert, 1994; Hack, 1975). However, it 
remains unclear how variations in precipitation 
or temperature patterns in unglaciated terrain 
disrupt landscape adjustment (Chorley et  al., 
1984) and produce transient signatures.

The onset of increased climatic variability 
during the Pleistocene (Molnar, 2004) may 
have increased the frequency of landscape pro-
cess perturbations such that repeated departures 
from steady-state adjustment led to accelerated 
sedimentation rates starting 4–2  Ma (Zhang 
et al., 2001). However, a preservation bias in the 
sediment accumulation record skewed toward 
younger deposits may negate this interpreta-
tion (Sadler, 1981; Schumer and Jerolmack, 
2009; Willenbring and Jerolmack, 2015). While 
a global analysis of 18,000 bedrock thermo-
chrono metric ages from mountainous regions 
suggests erosion rates have increased rapidly 
since ca. 2  Ma, even in unglaciated terrain 
(Herman et al., 2013), the extent to which this 
analysis is biased due to precision limits inher-
ent to the thermochronologic method remains 
unresolved (Willenbring and Jerolmack, 2015). 
Further, these global-scale analyses have lim-
ited ability to infer process controls on climate-
erosion linkages, which is paramount for estab-
lishing robust and testable models of landscape 
dynamics. Without a mechanistic framework for 

the way in which climate controls processes and 
rates, it is difficult to parse how climate-driven 
changes in hillslope or fluvial processes influ-
ence landscape evolution.

The onset of glaciation is viewed as an 
“abrupt and radical change” in a landscape’s 
erosional environment and history (Church 
and Ryder, 1972, p.  3059), with morphologic, 
modeling, and cosmogenic studies quantify-
ing landscape response in terms of wider and 
deeper valleys, greater relief, and rapid denuda-
tion (Brocklehurst and Whipple, 2002; Herman 
and Braun, 2008; Montgomery, 2002). Despite 
recent advances, the legacy of past climates in 
unglaciated, soil-mantled settings is still dif-
ficult to discern, as topographic evidence such 
as solifluction lobes are likely turbated by biota 
over millennia and shielded from view in for-
ested settings. Additionally, in tectonically ac-
tive areas, soil residence times are short; modern 
processes quickly erase past signals, and sedi-
ment archives are rare.

Our knowledge gap regarding the legacy of 
past climates in unglaciated terrain hampers 
progress in a broad array of problems in geo-
morphology and critical zone science, such as: 
quantifying fluxes of sediments and solutes, 
modeling landscape response to past and present 
climate change, and estimating the regulation of 
global CO2 by silicate weathering (Anderson 
et al., 2013; Dietrich and Perron, 2006; Dietrich 
et al., 2003; National Research Council, 2010).

Cosmogenic nuclides, with applicability 
over time scales of 103 to 105 yr, overlap with 
the time scales over which rocks weather, soils 
form, climates cycle between glacial and inter-
glacial, and rivers incise or aggrade (Granger 
and Schaller, 2014). To better understand how 
variations in temperature or precipitation may 
control landscape response, one approach is 
to quantify changes in sediment production or 
erosion rates across a suite of study sites with 
similar lithology and tectonics but differences 
in precipitation or temperature regimes. In a set 
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of seminal studies, Riebe et al. (2001a, 2001b) 
found little correlation between temperature 
or precipitation and cosmogenic radionuclide 
(CRN)–derived erosion rates across the Cali-
fornian Sierran granites. It is challenging to 
compare sites with different climate regimes, 
because landscapes are likely to be polygenetic, 
with modern processes acting on terrain shaped 
by past tectonics, climates, weathering regimes, 
hydrologic routing patterns, and states of land-
scape adjustment (Barry, 1998; Bull, 1991; 
Chorley et  al., 1984; Slim et  al., 2015). Thus, 
space for time substitutions may preclude com-
parisons of climatic control on erosion rates, as 
climate may not be the only controlling variable 
(Pederson et al., 2001).

Alternatively, “drilling” through time at a 
single location with steady tectonic forcing 
allows for the evaluation of climate controls 
on erosion rates and mechanisms. Empow-
ered by technological advances such as CRN 
and luminescence dating, recent studies have 
deduced changes in erosion rates related to 
changes in rainfall in unglaciated areas, includ-
ing Oman (Blechschmidt et al., 2009), central 
Peru (Bekaddour et al., 2014; McPhillips et al., 
2013), and Texas, United States (Hidy et  al., 
2014). Over longer time scales, Charreau et al. 
(2011) observed potential evidence for rapid 
erosion in the Tian Shan with the onset of the 
Quaternary ice ages, while Refsnider (2010) 
quantified a nearly order-of-magnitude increase 
in erosion rates in unglaciated Rocky Moun-
tain terrain between 4.9 and 1.2 Ma, attributed 
to mid-Pleistocene climate-driven periglacial 
processes. These studies have yielded excel-
lent data sets for future testing with process-
based models.

Other CRN-derived paleo-erosion rates sug-
gest enhanced periglacial erosion during the 
Pleistocene compared to modern temperate cli-
mate erosion rates. In the unglaciated  Garhwal 
Himalaya, Pleistocene erosion rates were 
~2–4× greater than modern and have been at-
tributed to either enhanced periglacial sediment 
production or a modern reduction in landslid-
ing due to slope readjustment (Scherler et al., 
2015). In unglaciated central Europe, CRN- 
derived erosion rates during the Pleistocene 
were ~3× faster than modern values and have 
been attributed to vigorous periglacial pro-
cesses (Schaller et al., 2002). Similarly, in the 
unglaciated Oregon Coast Range, 10Be -derived 
erosion rates were ~2.5× greater during the 
Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) than modern 
rates, and this change has been attributed to 
LGM frost processes based on paleoclimate 
reconstructions and simulations combined with 
a frost-cracking model (Marshall et al., 2015). 
These interpretations are supported by studies 

in the French Alps, where CRN-derived erosion 
rates increase with increasing elevation, covary-
ing with temperature and the relative intensity 
of frost weathering (Delunel et al., 2010), sug-
gesting a mechanistic link between temperature 
and bedrock erosion (Hales and Roering, 2007; 
Walder and Hallet, 1985).

Recent paleo-erosion climate studies, while 
advancing our quantitative knowledge of link-
ages between climate and erosion rates, are 
often limited by short temporal spans or coarse 
resolution or cover too diverse an area to allow 
for definitive process interpretations. Quiescent 
settings such as lake deposits have the highest 
probability of recording periodic fluctuations in 
climatic signals and, in regions of steady uplift, 
avoid problematic polygenesis. An ideal paleo-
setting would span more than one climatic inter-
val (e.g., marine oxygen isotope stage [MIS]), in 
a single quartz-rich lithology (for CRN-derived 
erosion rates), with direct hillslope-to-basin 
depo si tion, and contain abundant proxy data 
such as fossils for inferring millennial-scale 
climate variations (Jerolmack and Paola, 2010; 
Niemi et al., 2005; Schaller and Ehlers, 2006; 
Schumer et al., 2011; von Blanckenburg, 2005).

Little Lake, a remnant of a much larger paleo-
lake in the Pacific Northwest Oregon Coast 
Range (OCR) that has been well studied by 
paleoecologists, provides a near-ideal setting 
for quantifying climate-induced erosion rates 
through time (Fig. 1). By combining a high-
fidelity 50 k.y. record of 10Be-derived erosion 
rates, sediment stratigraphy, and vegetation-
derived climate data extracted from a new Little 
Lake sediment core, we infer millennial-scale 
changes in climate, surface processes, and ero-
sion rates. The sedimentary core data span the 
preglacial MIS 3 (50–29  ka), the glacial MIS 
2 (29–14 ka), and the modern interglacial MIS 
1 (13  ka to present) intervals (Lisiecki and 
Raymo, 2005).

Next, we first provide a geologic and geo-
morphic overview of the well-studied Oregon 
Coast Range and describe the Little Lake set-
ting. We then provide a brief background on the 
use of cosmogenic nuclides and the assumption 
of steady-state denudation applied to landscapes 
with variable erosion rates. Because variable soil 
mixing depths and soil production rates (due to 
climate-driven ecosystem and process changes) 
can influence apparent (measured) erosion rates 
estimated via cosmogenic nuclides, we present 
a soil production–driven nuclide concentration 
model to consider transient erosion rates. This 
conceptual model motivates our preliminary 
Little Lake erosion rate simulations, allowing us 
to estimate actual erosion rates using temporal 
variations in 10Be concentrations from our sedi-
ment core.

GEOGRAPHIC SETTING AND 
PREVIOUS STUDIES

Oregon Coast Range

The well-studied, unglaciated, soil-mantled 
OCR is a steep and highly dissected moun-
tainous landscape with relatively uniform 
ridge and valley form (Dietrich and Dunne, 
1978; Reneau and Dietrich, 1991). OCR 
precipitation averages 1–2  m annually, with 
wet rain-dominated winters, and occasional 
patchy snow at higher elevations. The sum-
mers are generally dry, and mean annual 
temperatures average ~11  ± 1  °C (mean  ± 
standard error [SE]; PRISM Climate Group, 
2010), The wet, temperate climate supports 
a closed-canopy forest dominated by Doug-
las fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) and western 
hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla). The under-
lying sandstone, primarily the Eocene Tyee 
Formation, is a quartz-rich sequence of uni-
form, little-deformed, rhythmically bedded 
turbidite sequences overlying accreted vol-
canic basement (Heller and Dickinson, 1985; 
Orr et al., 1992). Tree-driven bedrock to soil 
conversion dominates modern weathering 
processes in the OCR (Anderson et al., 2002; 
Heimsath et al., 2001; Roering et al., 2010). 
Soils are generally thin on noses and side 
slopes, with average depths of <0.5 m (Heim-
sath et al., 2001; Reneau and Dietrich, 1991; 
Roering et al., 2010). Soils are thicker (~1 m) 
in unchanneled hollows and provide source 
material for shallow landslides that can initi-
ate valley-carving debris flows (Dietrich and 
Dunne, 1978; Stock and Dietrich, 2006).

The OCR is often considered an ideal 
representation of steady-state topography 
(Montgomery, 2001; Reneau and Dietrich, 
1991; Roering et  al., 1999, 2001, 2007), as 
numerous studies suggest that millennial-
scale erosion rates (e.g., Balco et  al., 2013; 
Bierman et al., 2001; Heimsath et al., 2001) 
balance rock uplift (Kelsey et  al., 1996). 
Long-term uplift rates in the OCR are from 
0.05 to 0.3 mm yr–1, with much of the varia-
tion in uplift rates due to structural controls 
along the coast (Kelsey et  al., 1996). Mod-
ern CRN-derived erosion rates from stream 
sediments range from ~0.05 to 0.14 mm yr1 
(Balco et  al., 2013; Bierman et  al., 2001; 
Heimsath et  al., 2001). (We have adjusted 
previously reported values to account for 
muon production in rapidly eroding settings.) 
Short-term (e.g., decadal to centennial) or lo-
calized erosional variability is a reflection of 
stochastic processes (Heimsath et  al., 2001; 
Sweeney et  al., 2012) and rock properties 
(Marshall and Roering, 2014).
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Figure 1. Little Lake catchment and sample sites. (A) Perspective view of the Little Lake basin with landslide 
deposits and Triangle Lake in the foreground. View is rotated with north to the right. The white arrow delin-
eates the NOB sampling site, and the white dotted line outlines the landslide deposit. (B) Map of the Little Lake 
catchment and sample sites. Modern stream sample locations are marked with stars. Core data locations are 
marked with asterisks (labeled NOB, LIT). Previous paleoecology data collected in the fens near the Little Lake 
outlet are marked with a polygon. Map shows only a portion of the larger landslide-dammed paleolake deposit, 
which extends to the east of modern Triangle Lake. Contour lines on the map are at 10 m intervals and high-
light bench-cut terraces and the abandoned spillway. (C) Longitudinal transect from catchment above NOB 
sample site to lake outlet. Dashed lines indicate paleo–-water levels inferred from terrace elevations.
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Little Lake Basin Physiography

The ~6 km2 Little Lake catchment, located 
in the central portion of the OCR (Fig. 1), is 
composed of steep, highly dissected hillslopes. 
Little Lake, along with the adjoining Triangle 
Lake, formed ca. 50 ka (see Results—Chronol-
ogy section) as the result of a structurally con-
trolled deep-seated landslide. The landslide dam 
separates present-day Little Lake from Triangle 
Lake, though the beveled dam deposit and ter-
race levels on adjoining hillslopes suggest that 
Little Lake and Triangle Lake may have been 
part of a single paleolake in the past (Fig. 1A). 
The areal extent of the Little Lake valley floor is 
~1 km2, and the sedimentary deposit impounded 
upstream of the landslide dam is over 60 m thick 
(Oregon Water Resource Department, 2014).

The Little Lake basin attributes make it an 
ideal location in which to test hypotheses on 
linkages between climate-driven ecosystem 
changes and millennial-scale variations in ero-
sion rates. The OCR remained unglaciated 
during MIS 2, when the Cordilleran ice sheet 
extended ~400 km to the north of Little Lake. 
Sediments derived from colluvial processes are 
the primary source of basin deposits in Little 
Lake, owing to the lack of deep-seated landslid-
ing within the source catchment. As the basin 
is underlain by uniform, quartz-rich sandstone 
(Chan and Dott, 1986; Lovell, 1969; Snavely 
et  al., 1964), it is ideally suited for deriving 
cosmogenic nuclide erosion rates from quartz 
grains. Additionally, the paleoenvironmental re-
constructions allow us to consider how climate 
change manifests as changes in soil production 
and erosion mechanisms.

Light detection and ranging (LiDAR) data, 
acquired by the National Center for Airborne 
Laser Mapping, illuminates the landslide de-
posit that impounded the river as well as the 
distinct difference between the deep-seated 
landslide and the Little Lake watershed mor-
phology (Fig. 1A; Marshall et al., 2016). Topog-
raphy near the outlet is subdued relative to the 
surrounding steep, highly dissected terrain. The 
lack of high-relief terrain in the region separat-
ing Little Lake and Triangle Lake, as well as 
the low-relief hummocky form of the hillslopes 
bordering Triangle Lake, suggests that multiple 
deep-seated landslides may have predated the 
most recent lake-forming landslide. Impor-
tantly, the bare-earth LiDAR data allow us to 
discern continuous beveled surfaces (potential 
lake levels and terraces), remnants of alluvial-
fan deposits, and spillway elevations to con-
strain the Little Lake depositional history. (Data 
are available for download and easy interactive 
three-dimensional viewing at https:// dx .doi .org 
/10 .6084 /m9 .figshare .3545114.)

Based on the elevation of the valley sedi-
ments, the paleo–lake level was at least ~40 m 
higher than Little Lake’s present elevation of 
217 m above sea level (masl), with continuous 
paleolake shorelines evident at 260 masl (Figs. 
1B–1C). Wave-cut benches, observed in the 
field and visible on adjoining hillslopes in the 
LiDAR data, suggest lake levels were as high as 
290 masl (Fig. 1B). Little Lake outflows bisect 
the landslide dam (213 masl) before flowing into 
Triangle Lake. The bedrock-controlled Triangle 
Lake outlet (207 masl) discharges into Lake 
Creek, a large tributary to the Siuslaw River 
(Fig. 1C). An elevated paleovalley with ~1 m of 
fluvial gravels and cobbles overlying weathered 
landslide deposits lies just to the southeast of 
the modern Little Lake outlet, implying a com-
plex outflow history. This abandoned spillway 
elevation, similar to the top of the landslide dam 
(240 m masl), suggests that the paleolake pre-
viously drained directly into Lake Creek. Since 
emplacement of the landslide, the position of 
Lake Creek shifted eastward onto a bedrock sur-
face upslope of the landslide deposit, which pro-
moted stabilization of the lake level (Fig. 1B).

Little Lake Basin—Previous 
Paleoenvironmental Findings

Sediment core data (pollen and plant macro-
fossils) collected from Little Lake by Worona 
and Whitlock (1995) and again by Grigg et al., 
(2001) in the distal fen (Fig. 1B) provide con-
tinuous records of late Quaternary climate 
change from 44,700 (43,800–45,800, 2s range) 
calibrated yr B.P. (cal yr B.P.) to 250 yr B.P. 
The core contains a 1-cm-thick layer of well-
preserved ash from the Mount Mazama erup-
tion dated at ca. 7.6 ka (Sarna-Wojcicki et al., 
1983). The original core analysis subdivided the 
record into five major climate regimes over the 
past 43,000 yr (Worona and Whitlock, 1995). 
Subsequent core analysis (Grigg and Whitlock, 
1998, 2002) and new core data from the Little 
Lake fens (Grigg et  al., 2001) provide high-
temporal-resolution insight into ecosystem and 
climatic variability and a detailed paleoclimate 
reconstruction. These pollen records show that 
over the last 43 k.y., three distinct forest types 
existed in the watershed. Pollen data spanning 
the end of the pre-LGM (MIS 3) chronicle an 
open- canopy forest assemblage composed of 
pine (Pinus spp.), western hemlock, and fir 
( Abies spp.), with minor amounts of Douglas 
fir and  cedars (Cupressaceae), indicating cooler 
and wetter conditions than today (~3 °C cooler). 
During the last glacial interval (MIS 2), the eco-
system consisted of a nutrient-poor, meadow-
dominated, spruce (Picea spp.), mountain 
hemlock (Tsuga mertensiana), and lodgepole 

pine (Pinus contorta) open parkland, suggest-
ing a colder (by 7–14  °C; Worona and Whit-
lock, 1995) and drier climate than the modern 
closed-canopy Douglas fir forest (Grigg et  al., 
2001). These reconstructions were unable to 
identify spruce pollen to the species level, leav-
ing unresolved if the climate at Little Lake was 
most similar to the modern Pacific Northwest 
Cascades, the Olympics, coastal British Co-
lumbia, or maritime southeastern Alaska (Grigg 
et al., 2001). While the inferred LGM precipi-
tation regime fluctuated between wet and dry, 
LGM mean annual precipitation was on average 
~250–500  mm less than the modern value of 
1500 mm (Grigg et al., 2001; PRISM Climate 
Group, 2016). The lake pollen chronicles a shift 
toward warm, moist conditions and temperate, 
closed-canopy Douglas fir forests at 13 ka, coin-
cident with the onset of the modern interglacial 
interval (MIS 1; Worona and Whitlock, 1995).

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK—
APPARENT VERSUS ACTUAL 
10Be-DERIVED EROSION RATES

Cosmogenic Nuclides and Steady State

When deriving erosion rates from CRNs, it 
is standard practice to model erosion rates as 
steady, even in transient landscapes (Granger 
and Riebe, 2014; Heimsath, 2006; Wilkinson 
and Humphreys, 2005). Under steady erosion, 
when erosion rates are faster than ~0.1 mm yr–1, 
we can neglect radioactive decay and calculate 
CRN concentrations at the surface (assuming no 
mixing) as:

 N
PL
D
s= , (1)

where Ps is the surface nuclide production rate 
by nucleon spallation (atoms M–1 T–1), L is the 
attenuation length (M L–2), and D is the denuda-
tion rate (M L–2 T–1; Granger and Riebe, 2014; 
Lal, 1991). Note that Equation 1 ignores pro-
duction by muons for simplicity. They can be 
easily incorporated using a multiple exponential 
approximation for their production rate with 
depth (for a detailed explanation, see Granger 
and Riebe, 2014).

Terrestrial in situ cosmogenic nuclides such 
as 10Be, 26Al, and 3He are standard tools for dat-
ing rock surfaces and calculating soil produc-
tion and erosion rates (see Granger and Riebe, 
2014; Lal, 1991; von Blanckenburg, 2005). As 
cosmic rays bombard Earth’s surface, they pro-
duce a cascade of secondary particles that col-
lide with the nuclei within minerals to produce 
rare cosmo genic nuclides. When bedrock is ex-
humed by surface erosion and exposed to sec-

https://dx.doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.3545114
https://dx.doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.3545114
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ondary cosmic rays, minerals such as quartz ac-
cumulate cosmogenic nuclides as they approach 
the surface. Production by neutron spallation 
dominates in the uppermost few meters near 
the ground surface. Production at greater depths 
continues due to production by negative muon 
capture and fast muon reactions. These reac-
tions do not have a simple exponential attenua-
tion length, although they can be approximated 
as the sum of several exponentials (e.g., Granger 
and Muzikar, 2001).

Erosion rates derived from cosmogenic nu-
clides such as 10Be are relatively insensitive to 
anthropogenic influences on erosion in the re-
cently settled western United States, as well as 
short-term (<1000 yr) climate fluctuations (von 
Blanckenburg, 2005). In moderately eroding 
sites such as the OCR, 10Be concentrations in-
tegrate erosion rates over millennial time scales. 
For rock with a density of 2.1 g cm–3, such as the 
bedrock at our study site, the effective attenu-
ation length corresponds to a depth of 76 cm. 
Specifically, with an attenuation length of 76 cm 
and an erosion rate of 0.1 mm yr–1, 10Be inte-
grates erosion rates over a time scale of 7600 
yr, exponentially weighted toward the present 
(Lal, 1991).

Because cosmogenic-derived erosion rates 
integrate information over thousands of years, 
the assumption of steady erosion leads to an 
overestimate of true erosion rates when erosion 
rates are slowing over time, and an underesti-
mate of true erosion rates when erosion rates 
are increasing (Granger and Riebe, 2014; Lal, 
1991; von Blanckenburg, 2005). Not only can 
apparent erosion rates deviate from actual ero-
sion rates due to changing soil production rates, 
but as discussed later herein, changes in the soil 
mixing depth can also differentiate CRN inven-
tories in soil and the underlying bedrock, which 
can lead to underestimates or overestimates of 
actual erosion rates.

Transient Erosion and Soil Mixing Depths

Most soils undergo some form of mixing, 
with the depth and vigor dependent on climate-
dependent disturbance processes (e.g., tree 
throw, burrowing, earthworm activity, frost 
heave). Therefore, it is reasonable to expect 
that as climate changes, soil production pro-
cesses and the associated mixing depths could 
also change.

Following Granger and Riebe (2014) and 
Heimsath (2006) in assuming negligible radio-
active decay and soil production rates equal to 
total denudation rates (i.e., Dsoil = D = P), we 
can conceptualize the average nuclide concen-
tration in the mixed soil using the following 
equation:

 
d N
dt

P
N D
h

N D
= − +ρ hρ

saprolite , (2)

where 〈 〉 denotes depth-averaged in the homo-
geneous, well-mixed soil, N is the nuclide con-
centration (atoms M–1 T–1), ρ is the average  
density of the mixed layer (M L–3), P is the 
depth-dependent spallogenic production rate, 
and h is soil depth (Fig. 2A). This is similar to 
the model for a well-mixed eroding surface used 
by Granger et al. (1996), except we allow mix-
ing depth to vary with time. Similar to Granger 
et al. (1996), we treat mixing as homoge neous 
and instantaneous. Essentially, the rate of nu-
clide concentration change depends on nuclide 
production in the soil (term 1), the loss due to 
erosion (term 2), and input from underlying bed-
rock or saprolite (term 3). If the mixing depth 
increases (e.g., from h1 to h2), then the average 
soil concentration “instantaneously” decreases 
as material from depth is injected into the mix-
ing zone (Fig. 2B), which can result in a sudden 
spike in apparent erosion rates that exceed the 
actual erosion rates. Conversely, if h2 < h1, new 
saprolite or bedrock will not be incorporated into 
the soil column until denudation removes the 
overlying soil to a thickness equal to h1-h2 (Fig. 
2B). For simplicity, Equation 2 only accounts for 
production by spallation because the penetration 
length for spallation reactions (76 cm in rock of 
density 2.1 g cm–3) is com parable to soil mixing 
depths, while the penetration lengths for muon 
reactions are much longer and are not as signifi-
cantly affected by changes in soil mixing depth.

Note that the steady solution commonly used 
to determine erosion rates (Eq. 1) does not de-
pend on the mixing depth. By contrast, Equa-
tion 2 includes soil depth and indicates that as 
soil depth increases, nuclide concentrations in 
the soil take longer to adjust. As several previ-
ous workers have demonstrated (Heimsath, 
2006; Lal, 1991; Schaller and Ehlers, 2006; von 
Blanckenburg, 2005), there is a lag time between 
actual and apparent nuclide-derived erosion 
rates under transient conditions, as cosmogenic-
derived erosion rates integrate information over 
thousands of years. However, due consideration 
has not been given to the importance of variable 
mixing depths in terms for interpreting cosmo-
genic nuclide concentrations.

Apparent versus Actual 10Be-Derived 
Erosion Rates under Transient Conditions

To illustrate how CRN-derived (apparent) ero-
sion rates deviate from actual erosion rates in a 
transient, soil-mantled setting, we solved Equa-
tion 2 for varying erosion rates and mixing depths 
that change over 20 k.y. intervals for 120 k.y. For 
the first 60 k.y., actual erosion rates vary by a 

factor of 3, fluctuating between 0.3 mm yr–1 and 
0.1 mm yr–1. For the next 60 k.y., the actual ero-
sion rates fluctuate by a factor of 1.5, varying 
between 0.15 mm yr–1 and 0.1 mm yr–1 (Fig. 3).

First, we model the actual and apparent ero-
sion rates for two scenarios with constant mix-
ing depths of 20 cm and 60 cm (Fig. 3A). The 
greater the increase in erosion rates, the faster 
this change occurs if the mixing depth is shal-
low; a 3× increase in actual erosion takes 
~15 k.y. for the soil to integrate the perturbation 
given a mixing depth of 20 cm.

Next, we evaluate apparent erosion rates with 
fluctuating moderate (60 cm) and deep (120 cm) 
mixing depths. We present two opposing mix-
ing depth scenarios; in one scenario, mixing 
depths and erosion rates increase or decrease 
concurrently (scenario A), while in the second 
scenario, we reverse the mixing depths such that 
deeper mixing depths are paired with the slower 
erosion rates (scenario B; Fig. 3B, dark-gray 
dashed line for scenario A and light-gray dashed 
line for scenario B). In these model scenarios, 
an increase in mixing depth can generate a spike 
in apparent erosion, which often exceeds the 
actual erosion rate, as low concentration mate-
rial is incorporated into the newly thickened soil 
column. The erosion rate spike decays rapidly 
following this instantaneous input when there is 

saprolite
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h2

bedrock

mixed soil
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Figure 2. Models of cosmogenic nuclide ac-
cumulation and loss in vertically well-mixed 
soils. (A) Conceptual model illustrating 
cosmo genic nuclide accumulation and loss in 
a well-mixed soil (Eq. 2), where N is nuclide 
concentration (atoms M–1 T–1), < > denotes 
depth-averaged, D is the denudation rate 
(M L–2 T–1), and ρr and ρs denote rock and 
soil density (M L–3), respectively. (B) Model 
illustrating how increasing the mixing depth 
(h1 to h2) incorporates weathered bedrock 
with lower nuclide concentrations into the 
soil nuclide inventory. Figure is modified 
from Granger and Riebe (2014).
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a commensurate and significant decrease in the 
erosion rate (see scenario B at 20 and 60 k.y. in 
Fig. 3B). Apparent erosion rates adjust faster to 
transient changes when erosion rates and mixing 
depths either increase (scenario B at 100 k.y.) 
or decrease concurrently (scenario A at 20 k.y. 

and 60 k.y. in Fig. 3B). Additionally, when ero-
sion rates increase and mixing depth decreases, 
a transient excursion in apparent erosion rates 
occurs as remnant soils previously mixed with 
a slower erosion rate are exhumed (e.g., h2 < h1 
in Fig. 2B). Once the remnant soils are removed 

(e.g., the soil depth = h2), apparent erosion rates 
rapidly approach the actual erosion rates (sce-
nario B at 40 k.y. and 100 k.y. in Fig. 3B). Im-
portantly, the apparent erosion rates depend on 
the magnitude of the imposed mixing depth, and 
the overshoot behavior depends on the relative 
magnitude of the depth increase compared with 
the erosion rate increase.

METHODS

Core Collection and Processing

We chose our primary sediment core location 
upstream of the modern lake to satisfy the fol-
lowing criteria and considerations. Given our 
principal goal of deriving erosion rates from 
quartz-rich sediments, we sought to maximize 
the likelihood of sampling hillslope-derived 
sediments and thus set our core location in the 
central valley axis proximal to the sediment 
source area (Fig. 1B). Specifically, we required 
sufficient quartz mass within a <4-cm-diameter 
sampling tube to obtain erosion rates over short 
(<1000 yr) time intervals from sediments with 
a size range of 0.25–2 mm. This criterion dif-
fers significantly from typical lake sediment 
coring efforts, including those at Little Lake, 
which target fine sediments for maximum fossil 
preservation.

We collected near-continuous samples from 
the paleolake surface to 63  m depth, with the 
 final core-drive into saprolite underlying the val-
ley lake fill. Our primary core data come from 
a cluster of three drill holes, relying mainly 
on truck-mounted drills (cores NOB A-C) and 
hand drilling with a Livingston corer (NOB I).

At our primary sample site, NOB, we ini-
tially employed a truck-mounted, hollow-stem 
auger continuous sampling system (core NOB 
A, 44.16876°N, 123.59436°W). Our first core 
drive began 5 ft (1.52  m) below the surface, 
with poor recovery in our first two drive at-
tempts (5–15 ft, 1.52–4.57  m). Sediment only 
partially filled the sample tubes, and the gaps 
in the core segment precluded the precise depth 
control necessary to develop a consistent depth-
age model. We drilled to 85 ft (25.91m), with 
increasingly poor to no recovery.

To increase recovery, we switched to a 
truck-mounted, mud-rotary drill for an adja-
cent core recovery effort (NOB B, 44.16867°N, 
123.59434°W). The setup utilized a 2 ft (0.61 m) 
California split-spoon sampler encasing four 
stacked brass or stainless-steel tubes, each 0.5 ft 
(0.15 m) long and 1.5 in. (3.81 cm) in diameter. 
Based on well log data and one-dimensional re-
constructions of the paleovalley topography, we 
estimated the deposit depth at ~60 m. Therefore, 
we subsampled the upper 29  m of paleosedi-

A

B

Figure 3. (A) Model applying the transient solution for nuclide-derived erosion rates 
with fluctuating erosion rates and mixing depths of 20 cm (light-gray line) and 60 cm 
(dark-gray line). Black solid line delineates the actual erosion rates through time. 
(B) Transient erosion rate and mixing model output with fluctuating mixing depths of 
60  cm and 120  cm. In scenario A (dark-gray dotted line), mixing depths and erosion 
rates co-increase and co-decrease. In scenario B (light-gray dotted line), mixing depths 
increase when erosion rates increase. Mixing depths for each scenario’s time interval are 
represented by alternating dark-gray (scenario A) and light-gray (scenario B) rectangles 
in horizontal bars above lower plot. Note: Minimum value on y-axes is 0.05 mm yr–1.
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ments, with continuous sampling from 30  m 
downward, in 2 ft (0.61 m) increments.

We again employed a mud-rotary drill at our 
main sample site (NOB) to subsample intervals 
from 12 ft (3.66 m) to 111 ft (33.83 m) (NOB 
C, 44.16862°N, 123.59435°W) to cross-validate 
sample depths in the NOB B core. We also col-
lected hand-augered samples (NOB I) from the 
surface to 3.65  m before the onset of the me-
chanical drilling operation. In an effort to collect 
contiguous paleosediments from the late Pleisto-
cene through the Holocene, we hand augered 
at a site closer to the upstream end of modern 
Little Lake (LIT, 44.16735°N, 123.58668°W; 
Fig. 1B), using the combination of a soil auger 
and Livingston corer. Compacted fine sediments 
halted our efforts at 7.9 m below the surface.

All sample intervals, whether extracted man-
ually or mechanically, were logged and labeled 
onsite and tightly wrapped in plastic before seal-
ing with tape.

In order to extract the tightly packed sedi-
ment deposits from the 269 sample tubes with-
out disturbing the sediments, we carefully slit 
each metal casing lengthwise, using a custom-
built jig and a horizontal bandsaw fitted with a 
vacuum nozzle to prevent metal shaving con-
tamination. To extract the sediments, we used 
a custom-built extruder. We preserved core 

chronology by laying the split cylinders end 
to end in split polyvinyl chloride (PVC) tubes. 
We visually described each core segment, not-
ing changes in color, laminations, concretions, 
grain-size information, and plant macrofossils. 
Once logged, labeled, and wrapped, we encased 
the cores in protective plastic tubes, color coded 
as working or archive, and transferred them to a 
temperature-controlled cooler.

Because of the mud-rotary drilling method 
(NOB B and C), ~10% of the 269 samples had 
no recovery or contained driller’s mud in the 
 upper centimeters of the sample sequence. When 
present, the driller’s mud was confined to a thin 
(~<2 cm) layer above the sediments in a sample 
tube rather than coating the tightly packed sedi-
ments, and thus was easily avoided when describ-
ing the cores.

Core Dating and Plant Macrofossil Analysis

We adopted an iterative sample dating strat-
egy, initially extracting plant macrofossils from 
the upper part of the core for radiocarbon dating 
and identification while processing quartz sedi-
ments from deeper in the core using optically 
stimulated luminescence (OSL) dating meth-
ods. In total, we extracted 25 plant macrofossils 
from the core for 14C dating and three sediment 

segments for OSL dating in order to construct 
depth-age models (Tables 1 and 2). OSL sam-
ples remained encased in steel sample tubes 
 until analysis.

We extracted and processed all plant macro-
fossils for accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS) 
14C dating using standard pretreatment tech-
niques involving 10% KOH and 10% HCl rinses. 
Whenever possible, we dated single macro-
fossils. When we were unable to find single 
specimens in the depth of interest, we sought 
fragments in close proximity with one another to 
minimize uncertainty (Table 1). To refine previ-
ous paleoclimate reconstructions, we extracted 
plant macrofossils from additional subsamples 
(100–250 cm3) targeted at 68 depths containing 
organic-rich sediments. We identified macro-
fossils under a binocular stereoscope using pub-
lished keys (Dunwiddie, 1985) and a reference 
collection.

We generated two depth-age models. To 
assign ages to each core segment, we used a 
monotonic spline fit to the measured depths 
and the best-modeled median calibrated ages 
( Table  1), generated with the CLAM model 
(ver. 2.2, http:// chrono .qub .ac .uk /blaauw /clam 
.htm; Blaauw, 2010). The spline fit model 
describes local sediment accumulation rates 
at each depth interval. As regression models 

TABLE 1. 14C DATA

Sample ID* CAMS ID Material dated Depth
(m)

14C age
(yr)

Error
(yr)

Min 95%
(cal k.y. B.P.)

Max 95%
(cal k.y. B.P.)

Median
(cal k.y. B.P.)

Radiocarbon dates used in depth-age model and for constraining CRN sample age
LIT I-D 160860 Charcoal (1 fragment) –1.15 3090 30 3.23 3.38 3.30
LIT I-L 156944 Wood (1 fragment) –2.17 2425 25 2.35 2.69 2.45
I-P 155165 Wood (1 fragment) –3.22 18,500 50 22.26 22.52 22.39
C14tip 155166 Wood (1 fragment) –4.57 19,030 50 22.67 23.14 22.91
C20tip 152768 Wood (1 fragment) –6.40 19,390 70 23.07 23.60 23.35
C40tip 153571 Small pieces of wood –12.50 19,410 60 23.10 23.61 23.38
C60tip 153573 Wood (1 fragment) –18.59 19,720 70 23.51 24.00 23.75
B60d* 159909 Charcoal (1 fragment) –18.59 26,600 800 28.86 32.24 30.60
B74c 156945 Wood (1 fragment) –22.82 20,150 70 23.99 24.44 24.22
C83a 156946 Wood (1 fragment) –25.15 21,030 80 25.15 25.61 25.39
B96tip 156032 Wood (1 fragment) –29.69 21,425 45 25.61 25.89 25.76
B114tip 158582 Wood (2 fragments) –36.28 23,880 150 27.66 28.30 27.93
B126d 160069 Wood (several fragments) –40.69 25,790 130 29.54 30.46 30.00
B126tip† 158585 Wood (1 fragment) –40.83 25,880 180 29.57 30.64 30.11
B140tip 156032 Charcoal (1 fragment) –46.12 31,310 110 34.85 35.52 35.17
B156d 158584 Wood (1 fragment) –51.85 32,970 420 36.14 38.34 37.14
B158b 160070 Wood (several fragments) –52.31 33,900 360 37.09 39.17 38.33
B174b 158581 Wood and bark (1 fragment) –57.63 40,330 1030 42.42 45.63 43.96
B207a 160071 Wood (1 fragment) –63.2 45,590 1480 46.19 >50.00 48.43
B207a† 158586 Wood (1 fragment) –63.2 46,780 2280 n/a n/a n/a

Radiocarbon dates not used (assumed redeposited)
A2–33† 158583 Charcoal –2.54 13,590 560 14.62 17.94 16.37
A4–28† 158571 Charcoal –3.33 16,710 60 19.96 20.37 20.16
C50a 159908 Wood (1 fragment) –15.24 28,610 220 31.82 33.35 32.65
C50tip 153572 Wood (several small pieces) –15.54 21,130 80 25.23 25.69 25.48
C91b 159910 Wood (1 fragment) –27.89 21,690 100 25.76 26.12 25.94
C91c 158580 Wood (1 twig) –28.04 25,790 180 29.48 30.56 30.01
C100tip 155167 Wood (1 fragment) –30.78 23,980 90 27.76 28.29 28.00
B158a 158592 Needle and wood –52.16 31,830 370 34.91 36.43 35.71

Note: All samples were processed at Lawrence Livermore National Laboratories Center for Accelerator Mass Spectrometry (CAMS). Radiocarbon dates were calibrated 
using the INTCAL13 calibration curve using CALIB 7.10 (Reimer et al., 2013). CRN—cosmogenic radionuclide.

*All samples were collected from NOB, our primary sample site, with the exception of LIT I-D and LIT I-L, which we collected at our secondary site upstream of modern 
Little Lake (see Fig. 1B and Methods—Core Collection section).

†Dates excluded from depth-age models in preference of adjacent date with lower error.

http://chrono.qub.ac.uk/blaauw/clam.htm
http://chrono.qub.ac.uk/blaauw/clam.htm
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 better describe sediment accumulation trends 
and deviations, we also constructed a depth-
age model using two linear regression equa-
tions fit above and below an inflection point in 
the data between 36 m and 41 m (Fig. 4). We 
did not include five anomalously old samples 
(age-reversed) in either depth-age model, as the 
negative excursions reflected either remobilized 
lakeside sediments or turbated lake sediments 
(Fig. 4; Table 1).

Cosmogenic Nuclide Sample Selection 
and Processing

To select samples for cosmogenic nuclide 
analysis, we used our depth-age models and 
textural grain-size observations to maximize 
temporal resolution and avoid potential debris-
flow deposits. We also focused our sampling 
on depths with distinct changes in sediment 
accumulation rates and at the transitions across 
climate intervals. We used amalgamated sedi-
ments from the shortest time interval possible 
(<1000 yr), given mass requirements to extract 
sufficient quartz grains ranging in size from 
0.25 to 2 mm for cosmogenic nuclide analysis. 
We processed 27 samples, each of which inte-
grated deposits over 700 yr or less based on the 
relevant sedimentation rate. We also collected 
modern catchment-averaged sediment samples 
from two tributary streams above the influence 
of the paleolake (Fig. 1B; Table 3).

All CRN samples were processed using 
standard techniques at the Purdue Rare Isotope 
Measurement (PRIME) Laboratory. After siev-
ing sediments, we separated quartz from the 
samples and isolated 10Be following procedures 
modified from Kohl and Nishiizumi (1992). All 
samples went through a series of quartz physical 
preparation steps, including selective leaching 
in dilute HF/HNO3, froth flotation, and mag-
netic separation to eliminate other minerals and 

any meteoric 10Be. After physical separation, the 
samples were spiked with a beryllium carrier 
solution and dissolved in HF/HNO3. We sepa-
rated the beryllium on a cation exchange resin 
in oxalic acid following selective precipitation. 
Beryllium hydroxide was converted to nitrate 
and decomposed by flame. Beryllium oxide was 

mixed with niobium powder and loaded into 
stainless-steel holders for analysis by AMS. For 
more details on the methods, see http:// science 
.purdue .edu /primelab /user -information /quality 
-control .php. AMS measurements were made at 
the PRIME Laboratory referenced against stan-
dards prepared by K. Nishiizumi (Nishiizumi 
et al., 2007).

Erosion Rate Calculations

We determined apparent erosion rates for 
both lake core and modern stream samples 
 using a production rate scaling model that spa-
tially averages 10Be production rates weighted 
by basin hypsometry. Because sedimento-
logical evidence in the core and both field and 
LiDAR-derived evidence of terraces 40–50 m 
above the lake bottom support a deep-water set-
ting (Fig. 1; Marshall et al., 2016) that would 
rapidly attenuate postdeposition cosmic rays, 
we did not correct for nuclide production 
during or after sediment deposition. We as-
sumed that production rates were steady over 
time and calculated average production rates 

Figure 4. Depth-age model based on 14C and optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) dates. 
Linear fits (solid lines) describe the trends in sediment accumulation rates over time. Cubic 
spline fit is shown with a dashed line and describes local accumulation at each depth inter-
val. Open triangles mark fossils with dates chronologically older than underlying fossils 
(age-reversed). Dashed boxes show the relationship between age-reversed fossils (horizontal 
box) and age of the surrounding sediments based on our depth-age models (vertical box). 
MIS—marine isotope stage.

TABLE 2. OPTICALLY STIMULATED LUMINESCENCE (OSL) INFORMATION

Sample USU ID
Aliquots

(n)
Equivalent dose,

De (Gy)
Overdispersion

(%)
Dose rate
(Gy/ka)

OSL age
(ka)

Age information*
B110b USU-983 27 (55) 63.08 ± 7.92 31.2 ± 4.6 31.2 ± 4.6 31.2 ± 4.6
B136b USU-974 28 (43) 81.26 ± 7.58 24.3 ± 3.4 2.35 ± 0.19 34.51 ± 4.54
B168c USU-975a 27 (34) 92.62 ± 6.68 18.0 ± 2.6 2.26 ± 0.24 40.92 ± 5.64

Sample
Depth

(m)
H2O3

(%)
U

(ppm)
Th

(ppm)
K

(%)
Rb

(ppm)
Dose rate information†

B110b 33.7 34.7 2.3 ± 0.2 11.7 ± 1.1 1.90 ± 0.05 82.8 ± 3.3
B136b 41.5 29.4 1.7 ± 0.1 9.4 ± 0.9 2.05 ± 0.05 82.8 ± 3.3
B168c 55.9 45.4 3.1 ± 0.2 13.9 ± 1.3 1.69 ± 0.04 90.6 ± 3.6

*Age analysis using the single-aliquot regenerative-dose procedure of Murray and Wintle (2003) on 2 mm 
small aliquots (SA) of quartz sand. Number of aliquots used for age calculation is in bold; number of aliquots 
measured is in parentheses. Overdispersion represents scatter in De beyond calculated uncertainties in data;
overdispersion >20% is considered significant. Error on age is 2σ standard error.

†H2O3 refers to in situ moisture content. Contribution of cosmic radiation is 0, due to the deep-water 
setting. Grain size for all samples was 63–50 μm. All samples were processed at the Utah State University 
Luminescence Laboratory.

http://science.purdue.edu/primelab/user-information/quality-control.php
http://science.purdue.edu/primelab/user-information/quality-control.php
http://science.purdue.edu/primelab/user-information/quality-control.php
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 using the CRONUS calculator (http:// hess .ess 
.washington .edu; Balco et al., 2008). To evalu-
ate whether the assumption of steady produc-
tion was appropriate, we examined production 
rates using the time-varying model of Lifton 
et al. (2009). We smoothed production rates us-
ing an 8000 yr moving average to represent the 
production rates over the sediment irradiation 
history and found that over the time interval 
from 50 to 20  ka, production rates varied by 
only ~5% and were similar to production rates 
averaged over the past 8000 yr. Thus, the as-
sumption of steady production holds for vari-
ability of the geomagnetic field.

For all core samples, we used a surface spal-
logenic production rate, Ps, of 5.92 at g–1 yr–1; 
Trib 1 and Trib 2 (our stream samples) have 
spallogenic production rates of 6.42 and 6.69 at 
g–1 yr–1, respectively. We estimated production 
due to muons following a multi-exponential 
profile from previous work (Granger and Muzi-
kar, 2001), using revised muon production cross 
sections (Borchers et al., 2016). We also ignored 

quartz enrichment due to chemical erosion, be-
cause this is only important in sites with intense 
chemical weathering (Granger and Riebe, 2014; 
Riebe et  al., 2001c). Chemical weathering is 
low in the modern warm and wet Oregon Coast 
Range (Almond et al., 2007; Anderson, 1998), 
and thus the colder and drier LGM chemical 
weathering regime is expected to have been 
low. All reported means are weighted by inverse 
variance.

Cosmogenic nuclide analysis requires sub-
traction of a process blank to account for the 
small amount of 10Be introduced in the labora-
tory. At the time our samples were processed, 
there was an unusually high process blank 
due to contaminated reagents in the chemistry 
laboratory. Although the blank was high, it was 
reproducible for all samples processed at this 
time, so we can confidently subtract the blank 
value from our measurements. This subtraction, 
together with the low 10Be concentrations in the 
samples, led to unusually high uncertainties for 
some of our erosion rates (10%–30%; Table 3).

RESULTS

Next, we describe our visual observations 
of core data, and then we present 14C and OSL, 
fossil identification, and cosmogenic nuclide re-
sults. Figure 5 summarizes the NOB core data, 
including plant macrofossil ages for depth in-
tervals in the core, fossil occurrences of note, 
grain-size data, 10Be-derived erosion rate data, 
and data relationships to other relevant Little 
Lake studies.

Core Observations

The entire NOB B and C core sequence is 
lacustrine, with laminated, predominately clay 
and sand deposits throughout. The most-striking 
observation along the length of the core is the 
profound shift in sediment size, color, and lami-
nation spacing at ~31 m depth (Fig. 5). Below 
31 m, the core deposits are generally character-
ized by finely laminated, mixed clay- to sand-
size sediments, varying in color from brown to 
gray to red. At 31 m, the lake deposits abruptly 
change to predominantly centimeter-scale lami-
nations and blue-gray, coarse, uniform, sub-
angular sand deposits. The striking subangu-
lar blue-gray deposits persist in the core up to 
~4 m depth.

Throughout the core, we observed vivianite, a 
phosphate mineral formed under reducing redox 
conditions (Rosenqvist, 1970) and commonly 
found in lacustrine deposits. The deposits fluc-
tuate from gray to brown to red, with lamina-
tions and/or thin (millimeter to centimeter scale) 
lenses of different colors and/or grain sizes 
within thicker sequences. Gravels, while inter-
spersed throughout the core, never dominate 
any of the grain-size percentages. Intermittently 
throughout the core, we observed poorly sorted, 
matrix-supported deposits (likely originating 
from debris flows), marked by woody debris 
and angular clasts.

The deepest segment of the B core (61.6–
62.1 m below the surface) contains large, angu-
lar, gleyed, deeply weathered clasts, and large 
pieces of wood jumbled with coarse, poorly 
sorted sands and clays, which may represent 
distal deposits of the damming landslide. The 
landslide deposit overlies a paleosol composed 
of clay with fine sand, small fragments of wood 
and charcoal throughout, and a well-preserved 
core-spanning fragment of wood at 63.20  m. 
Below the paleosols and forest wood, our basal 
samples (63.35–63.65 m) are intact, competent 
sandstone, which likely represents the paleo–
valley floor.

We observed tephra deposits at two depths in 
the cores. First, we found waterlain ash (57 m) 
below pockets of ash (56.5  m). Second, we 

TABLE 3. COSMOGENIC NUCLIDE DATA AND CALCULATED EROSION RATES

Sample PRIME ID

Qz
mass

(g)

Be
mass
(µg)

10Be/9Be
(10–15)

Blank*
(103 at g–1)

[10Be]
(103 at g–1)

Erosion
rate†

(mm yr–1)

Core
depth
(m)

Age
(ka)

Paleolake samples
LIT I-D 201201530 22.76 284.46 76 ± 5 10.5 ± 1.2 43.5 ± 3.6 0.12 ± 0.01 1.15 ca. 1.5§

LIT I-L 201201865 14.70 265.22 44 ± 7 10.0 ± 1.4 43.1 ± 8.6 0.12 ± 0.02 2.17 2.43
A2 201201867 27.75 270.14 64 ± 3 5.3 ± 0.8 36.1 ± 2.2 0.14 ± 0.01 2.54 ca. 6.0§

A4 201201866 24.07 273.24 53 ± 4 6.1 ± 0.9 33.9 ± 2.9 0.15 ± 0.01 3.33 ca. 7.5§

C14b# 201201498 5.79 283.71 15 ± 1 41.3 ± 4.8 8 ± 6.6 0.64 ± 0.52 4.27 22.60
C20b 201201500 22.41 284.8 44 ± 5 10.7 ± 1.2 26.8 ± 4.4 0.19 ± 0.03 6.25 23.33
C23b+c 201201501 16.32 260.0 39 ± 3 14.6 ± 1.7 26.6 ± 3.4 0.19 ± 0.03 7.16 23.35
C30b+tip 201201502 30.72 255.2 57 ± 4 7.8 ± 0.9 23.9 ± 2.4 0.21 ± 0.02 9.45 23.56
C51b 201201504 17.67 284.89 50 ± 3 13.5 ± 1.6 40.1 ± 3.4 0.13 ± 0.01 15.7 23.53
B60c 201201505 13.99 275.27 39 ± 3 17.1 ± 2.0 34.3 ± 4.4 0.15 ± 0.02 18.44 23.74
C70b 201201506 17.57 285.10 41 ± 3 13.6 ± 1.6 30.9 ± 3.6 0.17 ± 0.02 21.49 24.01
B74c 201201507 15.59 256.13 43 ± 3 15.3 ± 1.8 32.0 ± 3.8 0.16 ± 0.02 22.82 24.22
C83a 201201508 14.14 253.89 43 ± 9 16.9 ± 2.0 32.0 ± 3.8 0.15 ± 0.05 25.15 25.39
C90tip# 201201510 9.39 254.32 49 ± 18 25.5 ± 3.0 62.5 ± 32.3 0.08 ± 0.04 27.74 25.58
C93c 201201512 16.63 257.3 37 ± 4 14.4 ± 1.7 23.9 ± 4.4 0.21 ± 0.04 28.50 25.64
B96d 201201513 18.65 258.9 42 ± 4 12.8 ± 1.5 26.2 ± 4.0 0.20 ± 0.03 28.96 25.67
C103a 201201515 12.52 285.6 27 ± 5 19.1 ± 2.2 22.1 ± 8.0 0.23 ± 0.08 31.24 26.70
B112 201201870 13.83 272.81 18 ± 3 10.6 ± 1.5 14.6 ± 4.2 0.35 ± 0.10 35.21 23.74
B118b+c 201201516 15.46 271.2 32 ± 5 15.5 ± 1.8 22.1 ± 6.1 0.22 ± 0.06 37.50 28.48
B122d 201201517 15.33 255.38 46 ± 6 15.6 ± 1.8 35.7 ± 6.9 0.14 ± 0.03 39.26 29.36
B124c 201201518 15.75 258.91 46 ± 4 15.2 ± 1.8 35.4 ± 4.7 0.14 ± 0.02 39.84 29.64
B128b# 201201519 12.73 256.56 37 ± 17 18.8 ± 2.2 30.7 ± 17 0.17 ± 0.13 41.17 30.23
B148d 201201522 6.99 253.35 20 ± 2 34.2 ± 4.0 14.3 ± 6.2 0.36 ± 0.15 49.06 36.20
B154b 201201523 11.07 262.01 31 ± 4 21.6 ± 2.5 27.5 ± 6.8 0.19 ± 0.05 50.70 36.70
B166 201201524 15.82 284.78 36 ± 3 15.1 ± 1.8 28.3 ± 4.0 0.18 ± 0.03 54.98 41.47
B176 201201525 15.59 284.57 48 ± 5 239 ± 28 43.3 ± 6.4 0.18 ± 0.03 58.42 44.76
B197 201201526 9.82 259.48 60 ± 14 239 ± 28 81.7 ± 24.9 0.06 ± 0.02 60.43 46.36

Tributary samples
Trib 1 201201864 12.85 274.2 63 ± 7 147 ± 21 53.8 ± 7.3 0.10 ± 0.01 n/a n/a
Trib 2 201201863 20.05 269.2 68 ± 8 147 ± 21 78.6 ± 10.1 0.07 ± 0.01 n/a n/a

Note: Bedrock density for all samples is 2.0 g cm–3.
*The 10Be samples reported here suffered from an unusually high blank because of contamination in the 

chemistry laboratory. Although the level of contamination was high, it was highly reproducible. The core samples 
reported here were bracketed by four different blanks, two of which were analyzed twice. The tributary samples 
were run separately and were bracketed by two different blanks. We corrected the concentrations of 10Be for 
the contamination by subtracting a fixed number of 10Be atoms regardless of sample mass. The laboratory 
contamination has since been corrected.

†Uncertainties in erosion rate reflect errors in accelerator mass spectrometry measurements of samples and 
blanks and do not include uncertainties in production rates.

§Estimated sample depth based on position above Mount Mazama tephra (ca. 7.6 ka).
#Reported but unused value due to low nuclide concentration combined with high uncertainty.

http://hess.ess.washington.edu
http://hess.ess.washington.edu
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observe tephra in both the NOB A and NOB 
I cores, our two near-surface cores. We have 
excellent depth control on the hand-dug NOB 
I samples, where we found a 1-cm-thick ash 
within lake sediments at 2.93 m below the sur-
face. While our depth control on the NOB A 

cores was not optimal because the paired 2.5 ft 
(0.76 m) drives (for a total of 5 ft or 1.52 m) 
were only partially filled with sediment, we did 
observe a sharp transition to ash in the A4 tube, 
at ~4.1 m, with the upper A3 tube bereft of lake 
deposits. Based on our NOB A core observa-

tions, we expect that the deposit was originally 
emplaced in the A3 tube, which would place the 
ash at a similar depth below the surface as our 
hand-dug NOB I core.

Of the 68 samples sieved, 40 contained iden-
tifiable macrofossils. We made 175 identifica-
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Figure 5. Compilation of Little Lake core observations and data. (A) NOB core sample interval depths described by rectangles. NOB A 
(gray rectangle, left side of figure) core data lack precise depth control due to gaps in the collection tubes. (B) Radiocarbon dates and depths. 
(C) Picea sitchensis (Sitka spruce) and Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir) co-occurrence observed at 29.5–22.6 ka based on depth-age model. 
(See supplemental materials [text footnote 1] for complete macrofossil identification and depths.) (D) Pollen zones of Grigg et al. (2001) and 
general descriptions of ecosystem types during marine isotope stage (MIS) 3 (LL-1) and MIS 2 (LL-2). (E) Percent clay, sand, and silt in 
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ing gaps in the core described on the left-most side of the figure). Entire core sequence consists of millimeter- to centimeter-scale laminated 
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at ca. 27 ka, coincident with the start of pollen zone LL-2. Stratigraphy for zone LL-1 is representative but not precise. (F) 10Be-derived ero-
sion rates values in gray have high 10Be concentrations (see Discussion—Lake History). Age range for cluster of age-reversed (redeposited) 
14C dates is shaded gray.
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tions to the species level and identified a major 
transition around 29  ka (Fig. 5; supplemental 
material1). We refine previous Little Lake paleo-
envi ron mental reconstructions (Grigg et  al.,  
2001; Worona and Whitlock, 1995) with the 
observed co-occurrence of Sitka spruce (Picea 
sitchensis) and subalpine fir (Abies lasiocarpa) 
from ca. 29.5  ka through 22.6  ka based on 
 needle counts (Fig. 5; Marshall et  al., 2015). 
These two species are rarely found together 
today at an elevation similar to Little Lake, 
with the exception of maritime cold parkland 
settings in SE Alaska (latitude 55.6°N) in a 
geographically restricted region near Hyder, 
Alaska (Thompson et  al., 1999), and several 
nearby islands (Worley and Jaques, 1973). 
Additionally, we found pollen evidence of the 
lacustrine species Nuphar and Potamogeton 
throughout the core, which confirms sedimen-
tological evidence of a deep-water setting, 
eliminating the need to consider nuclide inher-
itance in our sediments, as water would have 
rapidly attenuated cosmic rays.

Chronology and Depth-Age Model

We generated ages for the core intervals from 
plant macrofossils (radiocarbon) and sediments 
(OSL; Tables 1 and 2). The sediments preserve 
a high-fidelity record of past environments from 
4  m below the surface to the original valley 
bottom. The radiocarbon dates suggest that the 
paleolake location changed from a depositional 
setting to intermittently erosional by ca. 20 ka.

We interpret the tephra deposits at 57 m and 
56.5  m as aerial deposition followed by sub-
sequent transport of hillslope-laid ash fall to 
the lake. Given that our depth-age curve sug-
gests that the waterlain tephra deposit dates 
to 43.5  ka, and based on the tephra’s distinct 
“salt-and-pepper” appearance, the deposit is 
likely the Mount St. Helens tephra set Cy (Ape- 
Canyon Stage deposits). This initial eruptive 
stage spans 275–35  ka. It is divided into two 
distinct periods, 275–250  ka and 160–35  ka, 
with the C interval dated to ca. 50–35  ka 
(Clynne et  al., 2008; Crandell, 1987; Kuehn 
and Negrini, 2010). Given the extensive Mount 
Mazama tephra deposits in the region, and 
more importantly the recovery of an ~1-cm-
thick layer of Mount Mazama tephra deposits 
from the previous Little Lake core (Worona and 
Whitlock, 1995), we interpret the near-surface 
tephra deposits found in NOB A and NOB I as 
Mount Mazama (ca. 7.7 ka) in origin.

NOB I-P, at 3.22 m, dates to 21.6 ka and is 
only 0.29  m below NOB I-O, which contains 
the 7.7 ka Mount Mazama ash deposit (Fig. 5; 
Table 1). We used our near-surface 14C dates to 
constrain the age of cosmogenic samples, as the 
bounding macrofossil samples are in chrono-
logical order. In Figure 5, we plot sample depth 
(below the surface) against age (yr B.P.) from 
48.4  ka to 21.6  ka. Open triangles represent 
dates that we did not include in the depth-age 
model because they are anomalously old com-
pared to neighboring samples and likely reflect 
reworked sediment with significant inheritance 
(Fig. 5; Table 1). Because the age-depth data 
have an inflection between 36  m (28  ka) and 
41 m (30 ka) suggestive of two distinct depo-
sitional regimes, we plotted two separate linear 
regressions to estimate average sediment accu-
mulation rates. This inflection point correlates 
with the observed major transition in vegetation 
types at 29  ka. Based on linear fits, the pre–
27 ka sediment accumulation rates averaged 1 ± 
0.003 mm yr–1, and the 27–21 ka accumulation 
rates averaged 6 ± 0.085 mm yr–1. Particularly 
notable is the >16.5  m of sediment dated be-
tween 24 ka and 23 ka (Table 1). While the three 
OSL samples have nontrivial errors, the dates 
are consistent with the 14C dates, and thus we 
include them in the model (Fig. 4).

Temporal Variation of 10Be Concentrations 
and Apparent Erosion Rates

We analyzed nuclide concentrations from 27 
lacustrine samples and two modern samples col-
lected from stream sediments above the paleo-
lake influence (Fig. 1B). Using our CLAM 
depth-age model fit (Fig. 4) to assign ages to the 
CRN samples, we plotted 10Be-derived apparent 
erosion rates against age (yr B.P.) in Figure 6. 
We report samples with very high errors (>2s; 
Table 3), although we disregarded these samples 
in our evaluation of the results.

The 10Be-derived (apparent) erosion rate at 
46.4  ka is 0.06  ± 0.02  mm yr–1 and increases 
throughout MIS 3, concurrent with decreasing 
temperatures and a transition from temperate and 
montane forests to a subalpine parkland (Grigg 
et al., 2001; Worona and Whitlock, 1995). The 
erosion rate increase is not synchronous with 
the MIS 2 sediment accumulation rate increase 
(Fig. 4), but rather begins in MIS 3 (Fig. 6). By 
28.5  ka, apparent erosion rates are 0.23  mm 
yr–1, 3.8× greater than our oldest apparent ero-
sion rate. Throughout MIS 2, erosion rates fluc-
tuate around 0.21 ± 0.01 (mean ± SE) mm yr–1 
(n  =  7). Two clusters of samples at ca. 29  ka 
and ca. 25–23  ka have anomalously high 10Be 
concentrations (and thus low apparent erosion 
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1GSA Data Repository item 2016362, figure 
describing complete macrofossil set identified in 
the Little Lake cores, is available at http:// www 
.geosociety .org /pubs /ft2016 .htm or by request to 
editing@ geosociety .org.

http://www.geosociety.org/pubs/ft2016.htm
http://www.geosociety.org/pubs/ft2016.htm
mailto:editing%40geosociety.org?subject=
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rates). We discount these samples because they 
occur in the same period as age-reversed 14C fos-
sils (Figs. 4 and 5; see Discussion—Lake His-
tory), which indicate reworked sediment or mass 
movement of stored sediments. In addition, the 
abrupt erosion rate decreases implied by these 
samples is untenable over such a short time span 
(Fig. 3; see Discussion—Lake History) accord-
ing to the systematics of cosmogenic nuclides. 
During the Holocene, as temperatures warmed 
and the ecosystem transitioned from montane to 
temperate forests, the apparent erosion rates de-
crease monotonically, with our sample from just 
above the 7.6 ka Mount Mazama ash yielding an 
erosion rate of 0.15 ± 0.01 mm yr–1 and modern 
samples averaging 0.08 ± 0.01 mm yr–1.

Due to the transition to an intermittently non-
depositional setting at our core site by ca. 20 ka, 
we have no samples that span the late glacial to 
early Holocene transition (the period between 
ca. 22.6 and 8 ka). Samples from NOB A2 and 
A4 cores have age constraints with significant 
uncertainty owing to imprecise depth control 
(see Results—Core Observations). We extracted 
the NOB A4 (3.33 m) sample from sediments 
deposited directly above the Mount Mazama 
tephra deposit, so we assign an age of 7.5 ka to 
the sample (Fig. 5). For sample A2 (2.54 m), we 
estimated an age of 6.0 ka, acknowledging that 
it could be younger. While we have a radiocar-
bon date of 2427 ± 25 yr for LIT I-L (2.17 m), 
we were unable to obtain radiocarbon dates 
from LIT I-D (1.15  m), ~1  m above LIT I-L, 
because we were unable to distinguish fossil 
material from modern surface plants with deep 
roots penetrating the paleodeposits. However, 
given that the LIT core data come from an ac-
tive deposition area near the modern Little Lake 
(Fig. 1), we are confident that the sample under-
lies modern deposits and is younger than the 
2.4 ka sample (LIT I-L), and thus we assign an 
age of 1500 (± 900) yr.

DISCUSSION

Our results suggest that climate change may 
have a profound influence on erosion rates. Ap-
parent erosion rates at Little Lake track climate 
over nearly 50 k.y., with a 3.2× increase in ap-
parent erosion rates coincident with declining 
temperatures, from the preglacial MIS 3 to the 
glacial MIS 2. Apparent LGM erosion rates are 
2.5× higher than modern erosion rates (Figs. 4 
and 6; Table 3). Our core data imply over 25 m 
of sediment accumulation over the span of the 
LGM, which implies exhumation and transport 
of nearly 5 m of sediment across the entire water-
shed during the LGM (Fig. 6; Table 1; Marshall 
et al., 2015). Next, we first use our high-resolu-
tion LiDAR data, core data, field observations, 

and the cosmogenic nuclide theoretical frame-
work to assess likely sources for clusters of age-
reversed fossil data that coincide with sediment 
samples with high 10Be concentrations. Our in-
terpretation of the coupling between hillslope 
sediments and the evolving landslide dam and 
lake levels leads to a potential explanation for 
the time lag between increasing erosion rates 
and increasing sediment accumulation in the 
watershed. In addition, we discuss hypothesized 
mechanisms for climate-induced changes in 
soil production, transport, and observed appar-
ent erosion rates based on the paleoecological 
evidence and climate reconstructions and simu-
lations. Finally, we use our transient erosion 
rate and mixing model to evaluate the range of 
potential actual erosion rates in the Little Lake 
watershed over the last 50 k.y.

Lake History—Nuclide Inheritance and 
Sediment Accumulation Conundrums

Our erosion rate data show an abrupt tran-
sition from 0.214 ± 0.04 mm yr–1 at 25,650 yr 
B.P. to 0.147 ± 0.07 mm yr–1 at 25,390 yr B.P. 
Just as abruptly, erosion rates return to 0.214 ± 
0.02 mm yr–1 at 23, 360 yr B.P. Over the same 
interval where apparent erosion rates slow, the 
sediment accumulation rates at the core site rap-
idly increase. Given that CRN-derived erosion 
rates integrate concentrations over the length 
of cosmic-ray attenuation (~80 cm in the Little 
Lake watershed or ~2–4 k.y. depending on ero-
sion rates), there is no feasible mechanism, with 
the exception of catchment-wide bedrock land-
slides, that could increase apparent nuclide con-
centrations in the integrated lake sediments by 
1.5× over such a short interval of time (<400 yr; 
Fig. 3). However, the high-resolution bare earth 
LiDAR data show no evidence of significant 
bedrock landslide sources in the catchment.

Instead, we suggest that these rapid apparent 
erosion rate changes may be attributable to re-
deposition of marginal (or fan) sediments driven 
by dam breakouts and associated lake-lowering 
events. Additionally, we speculate that the in-
crease in sediment accumulation rates during 
MIS 2 reflects a combination of remobilized 
lake-margin sediments, prograding deltas or 
fans, and an increase in sediment transport rates 
with the onset of the full glacial at 29 ka and the 
observed major vegetation transition.

Based on our LiDAR data and field observa-
tions, bench-cut terraces suggest that paleolake 
levels could have been as high as 290 masl 
compared to the present-day outlet connect-
ing to Triangle Lake at 213 masl (Fig. 1). At a 
minimum, the lake elevation dropped from 260 
masl to the broad spillway at 240 masl before 
cutting the lower-elevation outlet in the land-

slide deposit to the east-northeast of the former 
spillway (Fig. 1). Based on the combination of 
field evidence of thick fluvial gravels overlying 
the landslide deposit in the spillway with an ele-
va tion similar to that of the beveled landslide 
deposit and the cluster of both age-reversed fos-
sils and high 10Be concentrations starting at ca. 
27 ka ± 1 ka, significant lowering events around 
ca. 27 ka and ca. 30 ka may contribute to our 
sedimentary record (Figs. 2 and 5; Tables 1 and 
3). While we have no radiocarbon dates for the 
interval spanning 30,230 yr to 28,480 yr B.P., the 
samples exhibit a similar rapid rise and fall in 
apparent erosion rates. Given lake lowering, it is 
reasonable that sediment stored in steep alluvial 
fans or deltas along the lake margins would have 
been re mobilized. Other substantial opportuni-
ties for significant sediment storage are sparse; 
hillslope gradients that average 70% are con-
nected by narrow valleys. In addition, observable 
alluvial fans and dissected backwater deposits in 
the lake-bounding tributaries in the Little Lake 
LiDAR data (Fig. 1A; Marshall et al., 2016) are 
consistent with our interpretation.

Due to the unusually high uncertainties in 
some of our samples (Table 3), there is poten-
tial overlap between these two “populations” 
of CRN-derived erosion rates; however, the 
high-concentration values are both systemati-
cally lower than the bracketing erosion rates and 
cluster in narrow age ranges, which suggest ran-
dom uncertainty is unlikely to be the source of 
the observed concentration excursions. During 
sample preparation, we carefully avoided appar-
ent landslide deposits when selecting samples 
from the extensive coarse-sand–sized MIS 2 
deposits. Therefore, we do not favor (but cannot 
eliminate) the alternative interpretation that the 
low-concentration samples derive from shallow 
landslides, and that the observed high concen-
tration data are reflective of colluvial processes.

Climate-Mediated Changes in Soil 
Production Mechanisms

In Little Lake, apparent erosion rates declined 
coincident with the transition from a subalpine 
setting to the modern temperate climate (Grigg 
et  al., 2001; Worona and Whitlock, 1995). 
Schaller et al. (2002) reported a similar decline 
in erosion rates from the LGM to present in an 
unglaciated basin with apparent erosion rates 
at 20  ka 2.7× higher than modern catchment- 
derived erosion rates. They suggested that higher 
erosion rates correlate with a periglacial setting 
during glacial intervals as recorded in marine 
isotope data. At our Little Lake study area, we 
tested this idea via a suite of paleoclimate re-
constructions and models, presented next, in 
conjunction with our apparent erosion rate time 
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series. These process models and paleoclimate 
reconstructions provide support for the role of 
periglacial processes in the acceleration of soil 
production, transport, and erosion rates leading 
up to MIS 2 at Little Lake.

Frost Weathering Model
Given the cold and dry climate inferred for 

29.5 ka at Little Lake (Fig. 5; supplemental ma-
terial [see footnote 1]), which suggests a modern 
southeast Alaska analog climate, we modeled 
frost weathering intensity at Little Lake based 
on paleotemperature data (Marshall et al., 2015). 
Bedrock fracturing occurs when ice lenses grow 
in rock pore spaces at temperatures between ap-
proximately –3 °C and –8 °C (Anderson, 1998; 
Hales and Roering, 2007; Walder and Hallet, 
1985). Frost damage is controlled by water 
availability, mean annual temperatures (MAT), 
and annual temperature amplitudes (Anderson 
et al., 2013; Hales and Roering, 2007).

Our model quantifies the intensity of frost 
weathering as a linear function of the depth-
integrated temperature gradient. We defined the 
frost-weathering index as the annual integral of 
the depth-integrated daily temperature gradi-
ent (°C-day) for substrate within the –3 °C and 
–8 °C temperature range. While MAT at mod-
ern Little Lake is ~11 °C, with an amplitude of 
~7 °C, MAT at Little Lake ca. 21 ka was ~0 °C 
with an amplitude of ~8 °C (Fig. 7).

According to our model, the amplitude of 
seasonal temperature variation and MAT are the 
dominant factors controlling the vigor of frost 
weathering. Thus, we used a contour plot of frost 

weathering intensity as a function of amplitude 
and MAT to predict how frost weathering inten-
sity might have increased through time at Little 
Lake. Our Little Lake paleoclimate reconstruc-
tion allows us to infer MAT throughout MIS 3 
and 2 to calculate frost cracking intensity. Little 
Lake pollen data suggest an overall cooling trend 
and subalpine conditions occurring in >50% of 
the recorded climate interval (Grigg et al., 2001; 
Fig. 5). By 27.8 ka, Little Lake was a subalpine 
parkland meadow setting. These climatic condi-
tions persisted throughout the glacial interval. As 
MAT variations increase during glacial intervals 
due to differences in summer insolation and the 
degree of ocean and land surface interactions 
(French, 2013), we approximated the transition 
from the paleoclimate amplitude at 21 ka to the 
modern Little Lake climate amplitude. For this 
transition, we plotted frost cracking intensity 
based on inferred temperatures for the dominant 
LL-1 pollen subzones (Fig. 8).

At 42.7 ka (LL-1a), pollen suggests a hem-
lock pine forest, with temperatures cooler than 
present. Grigg et al. (2001) did not infer a MAT 
for this pollen zone. However, on a plot of in-
ferred climate for MIS 3 and 2, they assigned 
this zone the warmest temperatures of any Little 
Lake pollen subzone. Additionally, the LL-1a 
forest type is similar to western Vancouver 

 Island, with abundant cedar and hemlock, mini-
mal Douglas fir, and some western pine, where 
January temperatures average ~4  °C, MAT 
is ~7  °C, and it rarely snows (ClimateWNA, 
2016). We therefore assume that temperatures 
would have allowed for minor excursions into 
the frost-cracking window. As temperatures 
cooled and amplitudes modestly increased, frost 
weathering intensity would have increased, con-
current with the apparent increase in erosion 
rates (Fig. 6). Even during periods when the 
montane forests returned, January and February 
temperatures were likely low enough to gener-
ate frost weathering over short periods, increas-
ing rock weathering and priming the substrate 
for future disruption.

Forests and Frost: Climate Transitions and 
Soil Production Mechanisms

Given the likelihood of frost weathering 
based on our paleoclimate reconstruction and 
simulations (Figs. 7 and 8), a profound shift in 
sediment character, increases in grain size, an-
gularity, and lamination spacing (Fig. 5), a 6× 
increase in sediment accumulation rates (Fig. 4), 
an increase in apparent erosion rates concurrent 
with climate cooling during MIS 3, and MIS 2 
apparent erosion rates 2.5× greater than modern 
MIS 1 erosion rates (Fig. 6), we hypothesize 
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Figure 7. Comparison of annual tempera-
ture curves based on: mean monthly tem-
perature data for modern Little Lake (short 
dashed gray line), modern data from a rep-
resentative Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) 
analogue location near Hyder, Alaska (long 
dashed gray line), and downscaled paleo-
climate simulation data from earth system 
model MIROC-ESM (solid black line). Fig-
ure is modified from Marshall et al. (2015).

Figure 8. Frost-cracking intensity and paleoclimate reconstructions. Mean annual tempera-
ture (MAT) and amplitude values for Little Lake at 21 ka and the present, marked by “a” 
and “b,” respectively. Line represents change in annual temperature amplitude from glacial 
to interglacial intervals. Circles are frost-cracking intensity at Little Lake for marine iso-
tope stage (MIS) 3 and MIS 2 pollen zone intervals based on inferred Little Lake tempera-
tures (Grigg et al., 2001), core fossil data, and Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) paleoclimate 
simulations (Marshall et al., 2015). Figure is modified from Marshall et al. (2015).
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that frost processes (e.g., frost cracking, heave, 
creep, and solifluction) increasingly dominated 
bedrock weathering, soil production, transport, 
and erosion during the late stages of MIS 3 and 
throughout the glacial MIS 2. As cosmogenic-
derived erosion rates integrate information over 
thousands of years (Fig. 3), the persistence of 
high erosion rates during the LGM implies that 
soil production rates increased before the onset 
of the glacial interval.

During warm, forested climate intervals (e.g., 
MIS 1 and 3), bedrock damage and detachment 
via tree roots can range from cantilever-like lev-
erage exerted by large-diameter trees during 
windstorms (Lutz, 1960) to simple displace-
ment via lift forces generated by roots extend-
ing along horizontal bedding planes (Marshall 
and Roering, 2014). Given the low basal area of 
mature Douglas fir trees (~1%; Tappeiner et al., 
1997), bedrock to soil conversion and the initia-
tion of disrupted regolith for transport via trees 
are stochastic both spatially and temporally.

In contrast to stochastic tree-driven hillslope 
processes observed during MIS 1 and thus likely 
during MIS 3, frost-controlled soil produc-
tion may have been spatially pervasive at Little 
Lake starting with cold excursions in MIS 3 and 
throughout MIS 2. Given the small range in ele-
va tion of 200–500  m in the 6 km2 watershed, 
altitudinal temperature variation is negligible, 
suggesting minor variation in temperature-
controlled processes. During the LGM, frost 

damage would have occurred in both the win-
ter and spring months (Grigg et al., 2001) and 
frost damage likely extended up to 2–4 m below 
the surface (Hales and Roering, 2007; Rempel 
et al., 2016).

Whereas frost weathering damages rock, 
frost heave, particularly active at temperatures 
of ~0 °C (Matsuoka, 2001), is efficient at trans-
porting sediment downslope (Saunders and 
Young, 1983), such that hillslopes were unlikely 
to be transport limited. The Little Lake hillslope 
gradients are steep (0.70 ± 0.2, mean ± SD) and 
narrow, with confined valley bottoms, implying 
rapid sediment transport and minimal opportu-
nity for storage. The mechanics and efficiency 
of frost heave, needle ice creep, frost creep, 
plug-like flow, etc., are dependent on a range of 
factors, including one- versus two-sided freez-
ing, freeze-thaw cycle frequency, moisture 
availability, and frost susceptibility of the soil 
(French, 2013; Harris et  al., 2008; Matsuoka, 
2001; Smith, 1992). Nonetheless, hillslope gra-
dient is a first-order control on soil transport 
(French, 2013), and mean solifluction rates in 
steep montane topography average ~6 cm yr–1, 
compared to soil creep rates of ~1  cm yr–1 in 
forested, temperate settings (Matsuoka, 2001; 
Saunders and Young, 1983). In modern settings 
with steep slopes, seasonal frost, and MAT simi-
lar to Little Lake’s LGM MAT of ~0 °C, soli-
fluction rates approach ~20 cm yr–1 (Matsuoka, 
2001). In addition, given the 76 cm cosmic-ray 

attenuation depth, LGM regolith production 
must have been rapid in order to accommodate 
the sustained delivery of low-concentration 
samples observed in our core. While modern 
estimated OCR maximum soil production rates 
approach 0.27 mm yr–1 as soil depths approach 
zero (Heimsath et al., 2001), it is unlikely that 
the soil production estimated for the Holocene 
ecosystem has relevance for interpreting soil 
production during the LGM. Therefore, we 
expect that frost-driven soil production and 
transport rates at Little Lake exceeded biogenic-
driven rates, which would account for the ob-
served LGM increase in erosion rates.

Theoretical Model for Apparent versus 
Actual Erosion Rates

We used our transient paleo-erosion model 
to interpret how changes in erosion rates and 
mixing depths might influence 10Be concentra-
tions at our Little Lake site (Fig. 9). A priori 
knowledge of apparent 10Be-derived erosion 
rates informed our model, while the pollen rec-
ords informed our choice of erosion rate time 
intervals. We chose mixing depths that were 
consistent with rooting data inferred from the 
paleoenvironmental record, inferred LGM peri-
glacial conditions, and the modern ecosystem. 
For computational simplicity, we only consid-
ered nuclide production due to spallation. This 
simplification results in apparent erosion rates 
that are ~9% lower than if we incorporated 

Figure 9. Transient mixing 
depths and erosion rate model 
output compared to Little Lake 
10Be-derived erosion rates. Solid 
line delineates modeled actual 
erosion rates; dashed lines de-
lineate model results for appar-
ent erosion rates with diverse 
soil mixing scenarios. Model 
output with variable mixing 
depths has depths noted at each 
of the three time intervals.
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muon production, but the relative erosion rate 
differences documented here are robust.

In this exploratory exercise, we started the 
model at 50 ka with an erosion rate of 0.06 mm 
yr–1 and imposed an increase to 0.17 mm yr–1 at 
49 ka. Given steadily increasing apparent ero-
sion rates at Little Lake during MIS 3 (Fig. 6) 
and the asymptotic nature of apparent transient 
erosion rates (Fig. 3), it is reasonable to expect 
that erosion rates were already increasing at 
or before 49 ka. At 35 ka, when temperatures 
were cold enough for frost process conditions 
to be prevalent (Fig. 8; Grigg et al., 2001), we 
imposed a new erosion rate of 0.22 mm yr–1. At 
16  ka, as the glacial interval was waning and 
 mesic forests were establishing (Grigg et  al., 
2001; Worona and Whitlock, 1995), we imposed 
an erosion rate of 0.08 mm yr–1, as environmen-
tal conditions 16 ka are similar to those recorded 
in modern Little Lake sediments.

In the simulation, we explored how constant 
mixing depths of 20 and 60 cm differ from vary-
ing mixing depths (Fig. 9). Given modern forest 
soil depths in the OCR (Heimsath et al., 2001; 
Reneau and Dietrich, 1991; Roering et  al., 
2010), we assigned a mixing depth of 60 cm to 
the forested intervals (MIS 3 and 1). During the 
subalpine environment (late MIS 3 and MIS 2), 
we speculated that frost heave would have con-
trolled mixing depths, and we assigned a mixing 
depth of 20 cm, based on measured diurnal frost 
penetration depths from sites with seasonal frost 
and MAT ~ 0 °C (Matsuoka, 2001).

Our model results show that the deeper the 
mixing depth, the greater is the lag between 
actual and apparent erosion rates. Addition-
ally, our modeled apparent erosion rates reflect 
transient excursions in apparent erosion rates 
as climate-driven processes likely shift mixing 
depths and actual erosion rates. Absent rigorous 
simulation and parameter optimization, these 
findings, which use reasonable mechanistic 
assumptions based on the paleoenvironmental 
reconstructions, and a priori knowledge of the 
minimum erosion rates from our 10Be-derived 
erosion rates, agree well with apparent erosion 
rates at Little Lake, although alternative erosion 
rate histories may prove reasonable. Addition-
ally, our model output (and Eq. 2) suggests 
that without paleo-erosion data between the 
late Pleistocene and the early to mid-Holocene 
(Fig. 5; Table 1), we are unable to conclude that 
modern apparent erosion rates have equilibrated 
to actual erosion rates.

CONCLUSIONS

By coupling diverse tools and analyses, in-
cluding a frost weathering model, sedimentol-
ogy, paleoecology, and isotopic-derived paleo-

erosion data from a new sediment archive 
extracted from a 50  ka paleolake deposit, we 
propose that climate modulated erosion rates 
over glacial-interglacial time scales at our west-
ern Oregon study area. The 10Be-derived erosion 
rates more than tripled as the unglaciated OCR 
transitioned from the forested MIS 3 pre-LGM 
climate interval into the periglacial subalpine 
MIS 2 glacial interval. Then, apparent erosion 
rates declined by more than half as the LGM 
subalpine ecosystem transitioned to the modern 
MIS 1 Douglas fir forest. Our findings challenge 
the notion that modern processes in unglaciated 
midlatitude terrain can be projected into the past 
beyond the current interglacial interval. In ad-
dition, our cosmogenic nuclide data and model 
results suggest caution when assuming steady 
erosion to interpret the balance of tectonic forc-
ing and denudation, as changes in mixing depths 
risk being interpreted as sudden changes in up-
lift rates or base level.

In our Oregon Coast Range setting, our data 
are consistent with abiotic frost processes driv-
ing accelerated erosion such that apparent ero-
sion rates during the LGM were 2.8× faster than 
modern rates. Additionally, with the transition 
from a forested to subalpine parkland setting, 
lake sediment accumulation rates increased by 
up to a factor of 6 during the LGM. While frost-
driven processes likely increased sediment pro-
duction and transport rates and thus fluxes, our 
core may also incorporate punctuated deposits 
that originated from remobilized marginal sedi-
ments. By employing a transient framework that 
incorporates changing mixing depths and erosion 
rates for assessing nuclide inventories in a soil 
column, we established the importance of con-
sidering process-driven changes in soil mixing 
depths when evaluating apparent erosion rates. 
Our model results suggest that actual LGM ero-
sion rates, driven by frost processes, may have 
been up to 4× faster than tree-driven erosion 
rates associated with more temperate climes.

Our findings encourage a reevaluation of 
what constitutes steady state in soil-mantled 
unglaciated settings. Importantly, cold intervals 
with vigorous frost activity may be the primary 
pacesetters of landscape evolution in unglaci-
ated terrain.
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